Implementation of 157 nm lithography using single-layer photoresists will require the development of resists with sufficiently high transparency in the vacuum ultraviolet to permit high resolution imaging using films approximately 200 nm thick. One of the more promising approaches to this objective involves the use of fluoropolymers as the base resins in the photoresists, since fluorination decreases the optical absorbance at 157 nm. Here we describe the optical properties and imaging performance of two fluoropolymer systems. One system is based upon tetrafluoroethylene copolymers, the other upon vinyl addition copolymers. Both systems incorporate norbornene derivatives to provide aqueous base (developer) solubility and plasma etch resistance.
Introduction
The Rayleigh resolution criterion, optical lithography, can be written as [1] R-kl NA applied to (1.1) where R is the spatial resolution (in units of nm), X is the imaging wavelength (in nm), NA is the numerical aperture of the imaging system, and kl is a scaling parameter which collectively accounts for the performance of the resist, the type of feature being imaged, and any additional factors which affect resolution other than ~, and the NA. This relationship states that minimum feature size scales linearly with exposure wavelength. The move from wavelengths of 365 nm (I-line), to 248 nm (DUV), to 193 nm, and in the future 157 nm, is a direct result of equation 1 . 1. For each move to shorter wavelength, it is necessary to assess the optical transparency of available photoresists at that wavelenth. If the transparency is not high enough, new more transparent resists must be developed before the increased spatial resolution can be realized. This is the current situation in the development of photoresists for 157 nm lithography.
The observation that fluorination of polymers causes a large shift of their optical absorption edges to higher energies [1] has stimulated interest in the use of fluoropolymers as resist resins for 157 nm lithography. The development of increasingly more transparent fluoropolymers for 157 nm lithography is an ongoing activity in a number of research laboratories around the world [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , leading to considerable progress in that direction during the past four years.
The absorbance per micron (A) of a photoresist, defined as the optical density divided by the film thickness, is given by A =loglo C T J/FT (1.2) where T is the transmittance of the film and FT is the film thickness.
Reported values for A have decreased from values in excess of 3.0 µm' [4] , to values which are currently less than 2.0 µm 1 for formulated resists [8, 9] . Very recently values below 1.0 µm 1 for formulated resists have been reported [10] . All of these improvements were obtained by incorporating fluorine into the resist resins, with the most highly fluorinated resists tending to have the lowest 157 nm optical absorption [10] . Of course, resist properties in addition to optical transmission are also important. Maintaining high optical transparency while also providing good plasma etch resistance and proper aqueous base dissolution behavior is considerably more challenging than providing any one of these properties alone.
In this contribution we will review the progress we have made in the design and performance of fluoropolymers for 157 nm lithography. We will focus on two polymer platforms.
The first platform is based upon copolymers of tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), polycyclic monomers derived from norbornene (NB), and protected acids. The second platform is based upon metal-catalyzed addition polymers of norbornene derivatives, which we will refer to as vinyl addition (VA) polymers. The organization of the paper is such that we first discuss optical absorbance, which is currently the most important parameter in resist design. Next we discuss dissolution properties and imaging performance of resists which are based upon polymers from both platforms. Then we discuss etch resistance, which will grow in importance as 157 nm lithography approaches commercialization. Finally, we briefly discuss infrared spectroscopic measurements of deprotection chemistry. We compare results using both 157 nm and 193 nm excitation. We then conclude with some general observations about these materials and their potential use as resins for 157 nm photoresists.
Experimental 2.1 Polymer Synthesis
Polymers were synthesized by free radical polymerization (TFE copolymers) or by metalcatalyzed addition polymerization (VA copolymers).
Polymer compositions were determined by 13C, 19F and 1H NMR. Molecular weights were determined by Gel Permeation Chromatography.
Optical Properties
The optical properties of the resins and resist formulations described here were measured using a combination of transmission and variable angle spectral ellipsometry measurements. 
Resist Formulations
Formulation solvents include 2-heptanone, PGMEA (propylene glycol methyl ether acetate), and cyclohexanone. Standard onium photoacid generators (PACs) were used.
nm Imaging
157 nm images were obtained using the 0.6 NA Exitech stepper with Tropel optics at International Sematech. The resists were spincoated on Si wafers and then post apply baked (PAB) at temperatures between 120 °C and 150 °C. Typical film thicknesses were slightly greater than 200 nm and chosen to be at reflection minima in the swing curves. Contrast measurements were obtained using open-frame exposures. From these the dose-to-clear (E0) for each resist was obtained. 157 nm images were made using a Levenson strong phase-shift mask with NA = 0.6 and 6 = 0.3, which generated line/space patterns of various pitches. The 157 nm images were examined using a JEOL 7550 top-down/tilt scanning electron microscope (SEM). Some wafers were selected for cross-sectioning to determine the line profiles. The cross-sectioned images were made using a Hitachi 4500 SEM.
Infrared Spectroscopy
Infrared (IR) spectroscopy was used to determine the degree of deprotection as a function of 157 nm (or 193 nm) exposure dose for a number of experimental resists.
The infrared measurements were made using Si wafers that were polished on both sides. After polishing one side was coated with a thin evaporated Al film. In order to minimize any unwanted effects from surface oxide, the wafers were stripped in HF before being used to collect either reference (no resist film) or sample (resist film) data. The infrared data were collected in reflection from resist coated on the un-aluminized surface of the Si wafer. Typical resist thicknesses used for the IR measurements were approximately 200 nm, yielding a total IR pathlength of about 400 nm through each film. A schematic of the IR measurements is shown in Figure 1 . After exposing each wafer/resist in a 7x7 array (i.e., 49 different doses) in the open frame mode at 157 nm, the wafers were post exposure baked at temperatures between 90 °C and 120 °C. The infrared spectrum was then measured for each exposure field to determine the degree of deprotection at that exposure dose.
193 nm open-frame exposures were also made at Sematech using the SVGL Micrascan III stepper. The infrared measurements were performed in the same manner as for 157 nm exposures.
Results and Discussion

Optical Absorbance
The absorbance of potential resins for 157 nm lithography is perhaps their most important property, at least at the current stage of development of these new materials. It is expected that a single layer 57 nm resist will require film thicknesses on the order of 200 nm. In order to have at least 50% of the incident light reach the resist/Si interface of a Si wafer with a bottom antireflection coating (BARC), the optical density of the formulated resist film must be less than 0.3 (Figure 2 ), or the resist must have A < 1.5 µm'. Requirements for even lower absorbance have been identified by various groups using lithography simulation packages. Some of these were described at the September 2001 Resist Advisory Group Meeting at International Sematech. These models suggest that it is necessary to achieve formulated resist absorbances of A < 1.0 ,um"1 in order to image features with sidewall angles exceeding 85 degrees, and to print dense features at high resolution (for lines and spaces).
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Identifying very transparent additives such as new dissolution inhibitors (DJs) is also an important goal for chemists involved in resist development. Of course, some additives such as photoacid generators (PAGs) must absorb 157 nm light in order to function (ignoring nonradiative energy transfer processes from the other resist components to the PAG). Furthermore, the amount by which the absorbance can be decreased by the addition of very transparent additives is limited by their concentrations. Since their concentrations are typically small, it will be difficult to achieve large reductions in optical absorbance in this manner.
3.1.1 TFE Copolymers 3.1.1.1 Effect of TFE Incorporation on Optical Absorption Incorporating TFE into the backbone of copolymers has a powerful effect on the 157 nm absorbance of resist resins [2, 3] . In Figure 3 we show two spectra, one of a VA copolymer of functionalized norbornenes, and the other of the same functionalized norbornenes but with some TFE copolymerized in the backbone. The 157 nm absorbance has decreased signs scantly as a result of the TFE incorporation. This result initially stimulated our interest in the use of TFE copolymers as resins for 157 nm photoresists [2, 3] .
In Figure 4 we show the dependence of the 157 nm optical absorbance on the mole percent of TFE incorporated in the polymer backbone for a variety of TFE copolymers.
These data suggest that high TFE incorporation can be used to achieve the high transparency required of a 157 nm resist resin. For the polymers in Figure 4 with 50 mole percent TFE have about 50 weight percent F.
Effect of Hexafluoroisopropanol Groups on Optical Absorption
The hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) group has been used for 193 nm photoresists [11, 12] , and it was quickly recognized that this group might provide a transparent acid functionality for 157 nm resists as well since it has a pKa value which is comparable to that of the well-known phenols used in deep-UV resists. This expectation is borne out by the data shown in Figure 5 , where we compare the VUV absorption spectra of two copolymers, one composed of TFE and NB and the other of TFE and HFIP functionalized NB. The fluoroalcohol reduces the absorbance below that of the TFE/NB copolymer, demonstrating that fluorine substitution off the polymer backbone can have an additive positive effect on transparency with fluorine substitution on the polymer backbone.
Effect of Carbonyl Groups on Optical Absorption
One of the most important differences between 248 nm and 193 nm resists is the incorporation of protected carboxylic acids in the 193 nm resists as the photosensitive switches which provide aqueous base solubility after light exposure. This shift to carboxylic acids was a result of the high absorbance of aromatic phenols (and phydroxystyrenes) at 193 nm, which prevented their use at that wavelength. At 157 nm it is possible to use protected fluoroalcohols or protected carboxylic acids as the switching moieties, but the . Summary of absorbance data for a number of TFE copolymers with various amounts of TFE in the backbone. The straight line is the best fit to a subcategory of copolymers that contain the same set of monomers. The region within the circle shows that (for these monomers) optimum absorbance (1 .0 µm' or less) requires TFE contents greater than 40 mole percent. This corresponds to F contents on the order of 30 mole percent (or 50 weight percent). comparison with similar absorbance data plotted as a function of weight percent F in the polymers [10] , Figure 5 . Optical absorbance of a TFE/NB copolymer (open diamonds) compared with that of a TFEINBFOH copolymer (filled diamonds). The addition of the HFIP group to the norbornene ring shifts the absorption edge to shorter wavelengths and decreases the optical absorbance at 157 rim. These data were measured with the VUV-Vase at Sematech. latter significantly increase the optical absorbance [2] . An example of absorbance spectra of TFE/NB/t-BA terpolymers with different amounts of t-BA (tert-butyl acrylate) is shown in Figure 6 , and these data clearly show the strong increase of absorbance introduced by the carbonyl groups in the acrylate.
Various modifications of protected carboxylic acids that include fluorine atoms to improve transparency have also been reported [4, 10] . The improved optical transparency, however, must be obtained without simultaneously drastically changing the deprotection chemistry. Some modifications that have been described include atrifluoromethyl acrylates [4] and a-fluoroacrylates [10] . In particular, replacing t-butyl methacrylate with t-butyl a-trifluoro-methacrylate has been shown to improve transparency in ESCAP-type polymers [4] .
Vinyl Addition Polymers
The 157 nm absorption of vinyl addition polymers is generally considerably greater than that of TFE copolymers, as demonstrated by the data shown in Figure 3 . A plausible explanation for this observation is the presence of excited state delocalization in polymers in which the backbone is composed of a chain of electronically similar monomers. Introducing TFE monomers into a NB backbone will interrupt the chain and tend to induce excited state localization, increasing the energy gap between the ground state and the first excited state. Furthermore, the TFE monomers are electron-withdrawing, and surrounding electronrich ring systems with fluorine atoms can reduce the absorbance at 157 nm by stabilizing the ground state (or destabilizing the excited state). For the VA copolymers there are no "backbone" F atoms so the only source of absorption reduction of the NB groups is via any F atoms attached directly to the rings or on side chains (such as HFIP groups). The latter effect is illustrated in Figure 5 .
In Figure 7 we show a summary of 157 nm absorbance data for a series of TFE copolymers compared with a number of VA polymers. These data clearly show the higher absorbance exhibited by the VA polymers, and the beneficial effect of introducing backbone F atoms into the resin. It thus appears more difficult to achieve a 157 nm absorbance of 1.0 µm"1 or less with these VA polymers than with TFE copolymers.
Resist Contrast and Imaging 3.2.1 TFE Terpolymers
TFE copolymers provide a potential route to very low absorbance 157 nm photoresists. We [3] and others [9, 10] have reported imaging results with TFE copolymers with optical absorbances in the range of 2.0 µm"1, or slightly lower, based upon terpolymers composed of TFE, hexafluoroisopropanol-functionalized NB, and a protected acid-labile carboxylate ester. Here we will describe some of those results, and then several recent imaging results with resists having formulated absorbances as low as 1.4 µm"1.
One of the challenges in developing a 157 nm resist fluoropolymer is obtaining sufficient hydrophilicity after deprotection to achieve rapid dissolution in the developer without significant swelling, which can lead to poor imaging behavior. As more TFE is introduced into the polymer backbone the hydrophobicity increases, as one would expect based upon the properties of polytetrafluoroethylene. On the other hand, the 157 nm absorbance also decreases with increasing incorporation of TFE, so it is necessary to balance these two properties using a judicious choice of other monomers. TFE terpolymers based upon hexafluoroisopropanol-functionalized NB and an acid-labile carboxylate ester provide a widely tunable system with which to explore these properties, and better understand the requirements for good imaging performance.
The strong enhancement of solubility provided by HFIP groups is illustrated by the dissolution rate in 0.26 N TMA.H measured for the homopolymer of the following fluoroalcohol monomer [13] :
This homopolymer dissolved at the rapid rate of 3x104 A sec"', clearly demonstrating the high solubility provided by the addition of HFIP groups to the hydrophobic NB ring.
We will refer to the class of materials that incorporate TFE, a HFIP-functionalized NB, and a carboxylate ester, as DuPont TFE Version I photoresists. In the following section we illustrate some of their dissolution and imaging properties.
In Figure 8 we show contrast curves (resist thickness versus exposure dose) measured for a TFE Version I resist with an absorbance of 1.80 µm1. This resist has high contrast and good sensitivity (E0 = 3.5 mJ cm 2).
The imaging properties of this resist are illustrated in Figure 9 . The resist formulation includes a PAG, which adds about 0.2 µm 1 to the 157 rim absorbance of the resin. The resist shows resolution better than 100 nm (for example, 90 nm 1:3 lines and spaces are shown in Figure 9 ), but the dense features do not fully clear out. The sizing dose was 21 mJ cm 2. Upon closer inspection, there is significant 1-topping in this resist, which can be clearly seen in the cross-section SEM image shown in Figure 10 . At this stage we have not identified the origin of this T-topping: it may be due to environmental base contamination (although the amine sensors in the clean room at Sematech indicated base levels below 1 ppb), or there may be a different cause perhaps associated with some feature of the deprototection chemistry of fluoropolymers, many of which show this type of behavior.
One way to reduce the effect on resist profiles of environmental base contamination is to incorporate some amount of quencher in the resist formulation. This generally increases the dose required for imaging, but the decreased sensitivity is offset by improved line profiles. In Figure 11 we show cross-sections for the same TFE Version I resist that appears in Figure 9 and 10, but with an added quencher. The line profiles have improved, suggesting that environmental contamination is a contributing factor to the formation of T-tops in these materials. This resist shows isolated line resolution of 60 nm in a film 207 nm thick, with no measurable dark loss. Dense 100 nm features (1:2 lines and spaces) were also resolved in this resist.
Of course, an optical absorbance of 1.7 µm 1 is too high for optimum imaging at 157 nm, so we have continued to drive these TFE Version I materials to lower absorbance values. In Figure 12 we show the contrast curves for a resist with a formulated absorbance of 1.58 .tm"1 at 157 nm., with and without a quencher added to the formulation. This material has good contrast, with an Eo of 3.6 mJ cm 2 without the quencher and 11 mJ with the added quencher. The imaging properties are also reasonably good, with a resolution better than 100 nm in a 225 nm thick film ( Figure 13 ). The line profiles are somewhat T-topped, and sloped near the resist-Si interface, perhaps due to the still too high optical absorbance ( Figure 14) . 
VA Polymers
VA addition polymers are a second platform that has been considered for 157 nm resist resins [3, 4] . As described above, these polymers have a distinct disadvantage in optical absorbance compared with TFE copolymers. Nevertheless, they provide an independent test of several of the key concepts in 157 nm resist design described above, and may have applications as ultrathin film resists, or in bilayer systems. Here we briefly describe some of the dissolution and imaging results we have obtained with this class of materials.
The incorporation of HFIP groups on the NB bicyclic rings is again the basic mode of obtaining good solubility and dissolution characteristics in VA polymers. As mentioned above, the VA homopolymer of an HFIP-functionalized NB has a very high dissolution rate [10] , so in principle protecting the HFIP moiety provides one route to a functioning photoresist resin. A second route is to incorporate some amount of protected carboxylic acid in the polymer, although this is expected to yield higher absorbance resists.
In Figure 17 we show the contrast curve for a DuPont VA Version I resist composed of a vinyl addition polymer that includes HFIPfunctionalized NB, and a NB monomer functionalized with a protected carboxylic acid. The 157 nm optical absorbance of this resist was 2.95 pn 1. These materials also show high contrast after 157 nm excitation.
In Figure 18 we show top-down SEM images for a VA Version I resist. Despite the high optical absorbance of this resist the resolution is on the order of 100 nm for a film thickness of 201 nm. The cross-sections, shown in Figure  19 , have reasonable profiles but the lines are over-sized, perhaps due to a combination of T-topping and underexposure, the latter as a result of the high 157 nm optical absorbance.
Etch Resistance
After resolution (imaging performance), the most important performance attribute of a 157 nm photoresist is plasma etch resistance, particularly since the resists will be used at film thicknesses of 200-300 nm or less. We have established an empirical understanding of the etch properties of fluoropolymers by investigating the following basic issues: 1) What is the effect on etch resistance of TFE incorporation in the polymer backbone? 2) What effect does functionalization of the NB with HFIP have on etch resistance? 3) How do the etch resistances of fluoropolymers in the two platforms (VA and TFE) compare? 4) What are the trade-offs in optical absorbance and etch resistance?
A list of the fluoropolymers that have been studied is given in Table I . These materials were chosen to answer as clearly as possible the questions posed above. In Figure 20 we show the etch results for polymers which include NB groups in the backbone, where the NB groups are either unfunctionalized or functionalized with either of two different types of HFIP groups. The data clearly illustrate the decrease in poly-Si etch resistance which accompanies functionalization of the NB bicyclic rings with pendant HFIP groups. On the other hand, the oxide etch rates are not In Figure 21 , we show data that illustrate the effect on etch resistance of incorporating TFE in the polymer backbone. Copolymerizing TFE with fluoroalcohol (1) leads to a slight increase in polySi etch rates and a slight decrease in SiO2 etch rates, but both etch rates increase significantly when TFE is copolymerized with fluoroalcohol (2). The best TFE copolymer, TFE/NBFOH(2), has an etch resistance nearly equivalent to that of APEX-E, while the best VA homopolymer, NBFOH(2), has an etch resistance intermediate between APEX-E and UV-6.
In Figure 22 we show etch data for several resist resins compared with unfunctionalized resins. Resist 20B is a TFE Version I resist resin, while resist 211 is a VA Version I resist resin. These data show that the functional resist resins have etch resistances comparable to those of unfunctionalized resins (21F and 21M), but all etch 20-40% faster than APEX-E.
One way to increase resist etch resistance is to build additional polycyclic functionality into the resins.
Unfortunately, many of the standard polycyclics that have been used for this purpose for longer wavelength lithography introduce large amounts of absorption at 157 nm. For example, we reported [3] that a NB fluoroalcohol-cotetracyclododecenyl t-butyl carboxylate polymer had an absorbance of 4.5 µm"1 at 157 nm, and that a significant amount of this absorbance could be attributed to the polycyclic component of the monomer. Fluorination of etch-resistant polycyclic groups is one method to reduce the absorbance at 157 nm, although attaching pendant fluorinated groups to norbornene improves the transparency at the expense of etch resistance.
Infrared Deprotection Measurements
Infrared spectroscopy is an ideal technique for quantitative measurements of deprotection chemistry in photoresist thin films [14] . It can be used to determine activation energies for the deprotection reactions, as well as to extract acid diffusion constants in resist films [14, 15] .
In Figure 23 we show IR deprotection data for a TFE Version I resist which has been exposed at 157 nm or 193 nm. There is a dramatic difference Figure 22". Etch resistance relative to APEX-E for several resist resins (see Table I ). Data for poly-Si and Si02 etch conditions are shown.
in deprotection efficiency with wavelength, which can be at least partly accounted for by comparing the 157 nm absorbance for this resist (2.7 µm 1) with the 193 nm absorbance (0.55 µm1). In addition to the much lower total absorbance at 193 nm, it is also important to note that the 157 nm absorbance has a contribution of about 2.5 µm"1 from the resin and 0.2 µm1 from the PAG, whereas at 193 nm the resin contributes only 0.05 µm"1 and the PAG contributes 0.5 .tm 1. Consulting Figure 2 , it is clear that the photoacid concentration will have an appreciable gradient in the direction perpendicular to the Si wafer surface for 157 nm exposure, where the 157 nm intensity at the Si/resist interface will be about 40% of the incident intensity, whereas the acid concentration gradient for 193 nm exposure will be much smaller since the 193 nm intensity at the Si/resist interface will exceed 90% of the incident intensity. Thus, acid diffusion will be more important during the PEB step after the 157 nm exposure than during the PEB step after 193 nm exposure. Infrared data using 193 nm exposures may be used to extract the activation energy for the chemical deprotection step, while the 157 nm data may require (and permit) determination of acid diffusion constants in the resist film. those discussed here, can match and perhaps exceed that of APEX-E, but matching the etch resistance of UV-6 is a challenging goal. Finally, infrared spectroscopy is an excellent method for monitoring the deprotection chemistry in these materials, and is just one of the avenues we are following to better understand the fundamental mechanisms which underlie the promising performance of these fluoropolymer resist resins.
